Abstract. The identification model of milling force coefficient is established using the model of dynamic milling force and the regression analysis of the milling force experiment data. On the basis of the existing milling force model, by simplifying and calculation, it can get the relational expression between milling force coefficient and average value of the milling force. Arranging the milling force experiment and measuring average milling force, the experiment results of milling force coefficient can be calculated. Then, the polynomial expression of identification model of milling force coefficient is established, and its coefficient values can be got by regression analysis. Finally, the accuracy and applicability of the identification model is verified by experiment. The experimental results show that the prediction results of the model are accurate and reliable, and can meet different processing conditions, provide the theoretical basis and reference for the further study of milling process and optimization.
Introduction
In the process of metal cutting, the cutting force has a great influence on the machining quality and efficiency. Mechanical model of cutting force is put forward by Sabberwaal [1] firstly, witch makes an assumption that the direct proportional for cutting force and the cross-sectional area of chip, and the proportion coefficient depends on the cutting condition and material properties. With the continuous development of machining technology, the cutting force model is improved constantly, and be used in milling. There are many scholars who study on cutting force model and the dynamic cutting process, and put forward a lot of cutting force model under different conditions [2, 3, 4] . Different cutting force model can be seen theoretically as a function of cutting parameters, cutting condition and the cutting force coefficient [5] . According to different approaches, the coefficient of cutting force has different models, such as: average cutting force coefficient model, bi-linear force model, exponential chip thickness model, semi-mechanic model, high order force model, etc [6] . Coefficient of cutting force can be obtained by the test method, witch has two kinds basically, one method can obtained the bevel milling cutting force coefficient through orthogonal cutting database, and another method is a mechanics method that can fast calibrate the coefficient of oblique cutting force [7, 8] .
Identification arithmetic of milling force coefficient
Knowing number of teeth of milling cutter is N , helical angle is β , radius is R , cutting in axial direction is p a , cutting in radial direction is e a . The milling cutter is divided to M elements in axial direction. Through coordinate transformation, by integral operation, the instantaneous cutting force in tangential, radial and axial direction can be rewritten as follows 
（1）
Where jl φ is the instantaneous radial contact angle at teeth j and element l , tjl dF , rjl dF , ajl dF is respectively the force element on the cutter tooth j , thickness z d and cutting edge l in tangential, radial and axial direction
In the process of milling, the cutting edge works in effective contact interval
, the instantaneous cutting force is integrated in a period of principal axis, and the results calculated by dividing the tooth-spacing angle, so the average cutting force in a period can be got for each tooth. This paper only study on milling force coefficient in tangential and radial direction, so only considering the milling force in X and Y direction. In the case of no spiral Angle and straight tooth cutting, by integral operation, the average cutting force can be written as follows.
[
In this paper, with the milling cutter witch has straight tooth and no eccentricity for milling experiments, the entry angle is 
b is regression coefficient. MATLAB software is used to make least squares regression analysis [10] , result the regression coefficient for the identification model of milling force coefficient, its value as shown in table 2. Seeing from table 3, the experimental value and the calculated value of average milling force in X and Y direction is relatively close, it can be calculated that the maximum error respectively is 4.25% and 5.76%, the average error respectively is 2.73% and 3.08%, so the model this paper has established has higher accuracy and better applicability for predicting the milling force.
Summary
This paper presents the relational expression between milling force coefficient and average value of the milling force by simplification and calculation based on the existing dynamic milling force model. Through the regression analysis, the identification model of milling force coefficient is established using the experimental data. The experimental verification results show that the experimental value and the calculated value of average milling force is relatively close, so the model this paper has established has higher accuracy and better applicability. The research results can be used in the milling process simulation and other related problems, and provide the theoretical basis and reference for further study and optimization of milling force model.
